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shiny meat grinder to the linen table top.
There’s no meat in sight, rather a handful of
bright, slim carrots with bushy green tops. As
the waiter feeds the carrots through the device,
vibrant orange pulp squeezes out onto a board.
“Some say the best steak tartare was served at
the Waldorf Astoria; others argue The 21 Club,
but here this is all about carrot tartare,” he
declares, reeling us in with his narrative “These
carrots were grown in Paffenroth Farms in
Upstate New York in dark soil, making them
extra sweet and nutrient-rich. In the restaurant,
we cook them with sunflower oil and sea salt
from Amagansett.”
Tone set, we’re introduced to two bespoke
wooden boards, their little hollows filled with
neatly piled flavourings, including pickled quail
egg yolk, shaved smoked and dried blue fish,
pickled mustard seeds, pickled quince and two
squeezy bottles containing mustard oil and a
spicy carrot vinaigrette. “There’s no right or
wrong way to eat this dish,” he reassures us,
before instructing us to custom mix our dish.

Perfect triangles of rye toast are supplied for
spreading our tartare, once we’ve seasoned it
like a pro.
One of Daniel Humm’s signature dishes,
carrot tartare is a witty homage to New York’s
steak tartare tradition, except it’s letting a
humble vegetable do the talking instead of
expensive meat. This may seem a zeitgeist
move, but Humm’s been a champion of
show-stopping vegetable dishes, alongside the
likes of Rene Redzepi and Alain Passard, for
years. Ground-breaking is nothing new for the
Swiss chef-turned-New York resident, who won
his first Michelin star aged 24.
‘Carrot’ is dish number seven of a 15-course
tasting menu at Eleven Madison Park (www.
elevenmadisonpark.com). Tucked off
Manhattan’s swanky Madison Avenue in an
unlikely bank building, EMP, as it’s known about
town, is the number one restaurant in North
America, and ranked fifth in the world in the San
Pellegrino World’s Best Restaurants list 2015.

Locally sourced ingredients form the building
blocks of Humm’s culinary trickery, the kind of
experiential food that’s won him three Michelin
stars and global plaudits. With dinner lasting
three to four hours, surprise and theatre play as
much a role as flavour in drawing diners to his
modern-day pleasure palace.
Floridian chef-de-cuisine Chris Flint mans the
stoves, overseeing a team of 40 chefs turning
out well over 100 tasting menus a night. It’s a
military operation, served up by 40 front-ofhouse staff in a cathedral-like Art Deco room
with soaring ceilings and towering floral displays.
From the first course, a string-tied box of
deceptive Black and White cookies (a New York
classic of vanilla and chocolate) that turn out to
be savoury cheddar and apple bites, to the last
course – a sweet Black and White cookie, filled
with lemon verbena – the menu takes you on a
fantastical culinary journey with an engaging
seasonal narrative.

Above and below:
GreenPoint Fish and Lobster

THE BREAKFAST CLUB
Below: Service at Eleven
Madison Park

Every morning moguls and media players,
CEOs and senators, convene at Loews
Regency on Park Avenue to broker
deals and network. Home of the Power
Breakfast since 1970, the hotel’s owner,
Bob Tisch, coined the phrase after inviting
businessmen and politicians to host early
morning meetings here to discuss ways to
kick-start the ailing American economy.
Good food and service often helped seal
the deal and 45 years later it’s still the top
spot for the Big Apple’s elite. Following
the hotel’s impressive $100-million yearlong renovation, the understated ‘Art
Deco meets 21st century’ interior is stylish
and welcoming with some of the biggest
bedrooms in Manhattan. A short stroll to
Central Park, Madison Avenue and the
Museum Mile, guests on a food pilgrimage
should befriend award-winning concierge
Ela Orosova, who will work hard to bag
you the best restaurant bookings in town.
Rooms from $299 per room per night.
Book with www.loewshotels.com/
regency-hotel
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A smiling waiter
approaches our table and clamps a

In the same way that you don’t go to The
Vatican City without visiting the Sistine Chapel,
food pilgrims can’t say they’ve done New York
until they’ve broken bread here. Landing a table
can prove tricky (with bookings taken 28 days in
advance) but any devout epicure worth their
Amagansett sea salt will already have built a
trip to NYC around their covetable EMP
reservation.
A city of emigrants, New York offers up just
about every kind of food experience your heart
desires. Haute cuisine may be hot, but
everything from Cajun to Cuban, Italian to
Indian and Jewish to Jamaican, makes it one of
the most exciting places on the planet to plan
an eating expedition.
A fine dining feast like Daniel Humm’s needs
to be balanced out with something more
casual, and the hippest spot right now happens
to be just around the corner in the Flatiron
District. Enter one Enrique Olvera. The
Mexican-born, American-trained chef owns
Pujol, Mexico’s best restaurant, which is
currently ranked 16th in the San Pellegrino
World’s Best Restaurants list. After putting
himself and his country firmly on the global
stage he’s taken his talents north to New York
where, in just nine months, his cosmic creations
have made Cosme (www.cosmenyc.com) the
hottest ticket in Manhattan.
With the classics under his belt, Olvera
turned his attentions towards Mexico’s cuisine,
re-imagining regional flavours and traditions

with a dash of 21st-century swagger. We’re not
talking Tex-Mex pastiche, rather modern
Mexican sharing plates using local ingredients
(and plenty I’d never heard of – something that
can only excite a food lover) and avant-garde
techniques. Served in a dimly lit modernist
space, with bare tables and a cool bar, it’s easy
to see why critics and commoners are smitten.
The kitchen can hardly keep up with the
demand for its duck carnitas, a signature dish so
insanely good that the three tables beside us all
ordered it as their main course too. Don’t be
fooled by the rustic simplicity of the cast iron
pan presentation: this must-order feast for two
requires a salt-cured Rohan duck (a cross
between the mallard and American Pekin) hung
for three days, sautéed in a blend of, amongst
other things, Mexican Coke, Ancho chillies and
oranges, before being cooked in duck fat
overnight and crisped up under the grill. A
four-day marathon, it’s worth every ounce of
sweat the chefs put in, served up as meltingly
tender meat with heirloom single-origin corn
tortillas on the side. Wash it down with a
Paloma – a dazzling cocktail of tequila,
grapefruit syrup, lime, soda and grapefruit salt
– and you’re likely to start planning a move to
Mexico before the last smudge of salsa verde
has been licked from your fingers. Few chefs can
even dream of producing a dining experience
this good.
Of course part of the fun of New York is
heading out for brunch in Brooklyn where its
neighbourhoods are bursting with knockout
gastro pit stops. Take TALDE (www.
taldebrooklyn.com), run by high-profile chef
Dale Talde, a former contestant on US TV show
Top Chef. A Filipino-American, he takes the best
of Asian and American ingredients to create
www.foodwine.net
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vibrant comfort food in a Park Slope bar (a super
cool Brooklyn ‘hood) that’s tricked out with dark
mahogany, jade dragons and cosy booths.
His imaginative, flavour-packed food makes
up the kind of electric brunch menu one could
look for and never find in Ireland. Sweet and
spicy Kung Pao chicken wings may have
single-handedly put TALDE on the map, but
there’s not a bum note on the menu and the
Asian Bloody Marys alone, complete with
pickled ginger, are worth a return trip stateside.
If you’re hankering for good, old-fashioned
American seafood, like Maine lobster roll, then
make like a clued-in Brooklynite and get yourself
to Greenpoint (www.greenpointfish.com), the
borough’s northernmost neighbourhood. A little
off the tourist beat, this old Polish-American
community is home to New York’s coolest fish
joint, a bright white unit in a gritty, low-key
locale.
A fishmongers-cum-seafood bar, Greenpoint
Seafood and Lobster Co. is run by ex-lawyer
Vinny Milburn and business partner Adam
Geringer-Dunn. The latter lamented the dearth
of quality seafood in New York and Vinny, who
had thus-far managed to avoid his once
expected destiny – to join the wholesale fish
business his Waterford-born great-grandfather,
John Nagle, had founded in Boston in 1887 – rose
to the bait.
“It’s not only hard to get fresh fish around
here, but when you do find it you’ve no idea
where it’s come from,” explains Vinny, whose
impeccable sourcing and sustainability policies
have seen high-end Manhattan restaurants, like
Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s eponymous
three-star Michelin outfit, coming to Greenpoint
for supplies.
The fish counter is a thrill to behold, packed
with over 20 glistening varieties, from yellowfin
tuna to wreckfish, amberjack to bonito, Alaskan
coho salmon to line-caught Ecuadorian
mahi-mahi, many of which also appear on the
lip-smacking menu. Grab a stool by the open
kitchen and feast on delights like fish tacos, live
raw scallops – prised from their shells before
56 F&W
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NEW YORK
KNOW-HOW
Aer Lingus now fly three times daily from Dublin
to New York and daily from Shannon to New York.
The new flight departs Dublin at 7.50am arriving
New York at 10.20am. Fares from €229 each way
including taxes. www.aerlingus.com
Get your finger on NYC’s pulse, pre-trip, by
checking out nycgo.com, the city’s official guide
for news of happenings, festivals and deals.
www.nycgo.com

your eyes – or the spectacularly memorable
sourdough sandwich of fresh Boston mackerel,
red cabbage slaw, raw chilli and rocket (best
sandwich ever, in my book.) Order a tumbler of
Rosé and sit back to watch local denizens stop
by to pick up the makings of a seafood supper. If
you’re in the hospitality business, or thinking of
a career change, this slick little operation is
guaranteed to make you want to come back to
Ireland and emulate its sassy success.
If a gourmet tour of New York seems like an
indulgent way to pile on the pounds, there’s one
piece of good news. Come in fine weather and
you’ll feel like walking everywhere to explore
and soak up the city’s vibe – even better, hit
Central Park for an early morning jog. The
exercise will easily counterbalance the mealtime
indulgences, even allowing you partake in a
guilt-free slice of pizza or take-out hot dog.
Admittedly It’s hardly a gourmet pursuit, but
can you honestly come this far without
sampling a sidewalk snack?
Clockwise from bottom left:
Cosme Signature dish Duck
carnitas, onions, radishes,
salsa verde (to share);
Cosme; Enrique Olvera

